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-Phone 4-2843-
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HOt /let iH tlte
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sick
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t

u u n

dry

.... o s

h
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,
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J

_

e s

Savlrig can put it there I By setting aside a few dollan
a

lorn,ly Noshing ".

week now, with us, you can be in

year to

Same

family with a

and memories that will

DON'T WArr 'TIL 'ALL

Day

ITART·

College Laundry

a

position

next

few weeks' ideal

Bever

be set aside.

Mrs,

�.

Bryant's

--

YOU'LL 'ALL IIHINDI

WHIU SUMMER'S ON YOUR MIND I

The Bulloch
-Member Federal

County BaRk

Deposit Insurance Corporation
Statesboro, Georgia

Kitchen

Lanier and Francis B..Hunter.

-

your

and Deliver

Pick-Up

Opposite

provide

vacation

3-Hour Cash 8. Carry Ser
-

..

L E. Brannen Jr.

Statesboro's Only
Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-

ClIlC' fold'}

drlt''>

none.

Lanier Hunter Funeral Home

·

Complete

DRY FOLD
Sf' v 1(1'

now

..

quail avanable.

WITH

-

are

on

All ages 01

SAVE MONEY

Lanier Hunter Funeral Home
We

In

Jordan
and
Mr.
Edward
Blitch
children. Jimmy
spent
and Lecia and several days in the Bulloch
Chubby,
voting dele- Mrs. Jim Faye,
Hover and children, County Hospital last week with

MIDDLEGRQUND

J. I. Smith

·

Gary'

gates.

night chairman.
Mr. Smith, J.

$20.00 PER HUNDRED

Clifton
Photo Service

Lottie A. Morris and the Bulloch
County Hospital for
Henry Morris of Denmark several days last week.
•
Visited Mr. and Mrs. L. A. MorMrs. Hiram Shuman has rerls and family last Sunday.
turned home after being In the
anders of SaMr.
and
B. Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs.
weekend with

these

Owned and

OR ARE YOU RUN DOWN,
FEEL TIRED. LACK
Are you one of those who
lind It hard to complete a day's

B 0 b 'Whi·te

period.

Jency Aldred

Wayne

215 South Main Street-Former residence of the
late Mr. Math Akins.

ARE YOU REALLY

Thursday.

Mrs.

and Janis and Sharon and Wade,
B. Dixon
spent two weeks In Minnesota
Savannah. where
they visited her parents
visited relatives here over the and
other relatives.
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs.

state

I.---

I·----I!II••.••·�

summerelt,

daughter,

at and
Charles Dixon of

Ellabell

of

YISITORS
Mrs.
vannah

3,

II!

recom

officers
to carry out the

F.

Shurling.

daugh-

C���trorl: e�s����

wase

Hurs y

Wynona
Georgia.

a

June

Kimberly Blitch,

-

not

future voting

best controlled

.

/;eHel- fI//Ci/lfl{

to

was

tion.

what

them.

ruining

counties had Individually asked
that the Georgia Farm Bureau
not work for such legislation.
Mr. Wyatt stated that at the

.

wa;hing oui b'.:':Ua;'

farmers

Bureau president, H. L. Wingate,
to work for the program. However, later they found that this
was
not
what the tobacco
growers desired and that various

Edward Blitch

Mra.

the birth of

Bulloch
Is
Mrs. Blitch

..

stands- of pine to allow for group but not by Indlvldqals.
maximum growth. He plans to
deaden scrub hardwoods and DENMARK
The Denmark Farm Bureau
plant pines on his scrub oak
met Tuesday
land.
night to study
cotton insects that are
giving
GOing about over the count y them
so
much trouble right
looking at ponds and terraces now, boll weevils, boil worms,
after heavy rains has convinced flea
hoppers, aphids, thrips,
me that our greatest weakness stink bugs, and the many others

Stilson NeWs

Mr .and

announce

ter,

now.

som�

-PHONE 4-3188-

ENERGY?I�------------..----------------------.;J
------------------------------------------------

NOWJ COKE IN

work without that tired, list
less feeling In the early after
noon?
For a smali price you can now
get In one capsule each day,
MORE mAN ENOUGH vita
mins and minerals necessary for
Human NutrItion-ALL IN ONE

CAPSULE-without taking 2
-

even

pushed behind a smokescreen of
so-called social and civil rights
maneuver to so divide and de
stroy its effectiveness as to
allow the executive and judicial

3

expensive

vItamIns

BIG NEW KING-SIZE!

or

to

A great

get "everything you need."
For just a lew cents a day,
If you are deficient In any vlta

new

buy in quality refreshment!

mini or mlneralst you can have
the zest lor livIng that you
never
before-New
enjoyed
Sparkle, NEW ENERGY, and a
wonderful sense of feli being.

page 7

One Member-One Vote!

28 VITAMINS AND MINER
ALS IN ONE CAPSULE.
ASK US ABOUT mEM TODAY

Talmadge

Reports

county

dish'supper.

right to veto any )t,r
tion of the legislation which you
submit for his signature. A clear
cut request for the right to ac
cept only that portion of your
legislation which is personally
acceptable to him.
Respectfully, I would ask if
the Congress
has
not
been

on

Thursday night.
pointed out that the field
now bolng made
by entomologists show that from some BIRm
was

checks

208 to 510 live boll weevils are
being found per acre here In the

William

to

Poss, Pru. agency manager.

and her
Mrs. Melvin of StatesJohn Conner, dairy marketing
R a is e a hundred In ,our aM
boro were visitors at the Stilson specialist,
ExAgricultural
ehlcken run.
tension
Service, reports that alPresbyterian Church last Sunday
....
for church and Sunday School. most one-third of all homes have
By MRS_ W. H. MORRIS
DAY-OLD
We were very glad to have them Ice cream on hand on an average
QUAIL
visit us. We hope they will day and that about one-half of
$37.50 PER HUNDRED
••••••-•••==1:11::::
•
·
..
come visit us
the families serve Ice cream as
soon.
again
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McElveen dessert at least once a week.
HATCHING EGGS

Mlddleground
It

Ing-

Page 3

Thursday,}une 13,ll1CS'7

Mr. Poss I. a member of the
Com puny
won Savannah unit of the Savannah
honors for the sale of new life
Ordinary Agency under the
and sickness and accident Indirection of Division Manager
surance during the
company's Paul P. Anestos, and this
May Anniversary month accord- division
broke
the
existing
agency record for the sale of
Wiison, visited relatives here new business in anyone month
last

- - -

The slides were used also at
Brooklet Wednesday night and

technlc.al ass!stance

not

�
-�

,�
----�

•

BROOKLET

This heavy population now
program be de-with the
vised whereby they could pro- not unexpected since the
early
River Soli
District
mote more research on their count showed that from a few
In
project The Soli
advertise and put on hundred to as many as 13,000
products,
servauon Service IS furnishing a
general promotional program live weevils per acre In wood"
for planning.
for cotton and its products, to- and trash around cotton fields
and WIll
In applying the
bacco and peanuts.
a.sSlSt
came through the winter alive.
needed SOIl conservation pracFarm Bureau members form- They were here wherr the cotton
tices to the land.
ally asked for such a program came up. Denmark will hold Its
Mr. Brannen plans to install some 10
years ago and got the next meeting July 2, regular
a complete warier
disposal sys- necessary ieglslation passed In time and will have a covered
tem on his sloping land. Recent 1951. The
program just had
Brooklet will not
heavy rains have shown a need never been activated and put hold a July or August
meeting.
for terraces where he didn't into
operation. Mr. Nessmith and
J H Wyatt related th e s t
ory
think terraces
were
actually the others on the board will now
back
of
the
needed.
Pastures
of
poundage, acreage
coastal proceed to bring this program
bahla
control
bermuda.
tobacco program, point.
grass and les- Into. a functional activity.
pedeza on Class III land will
Farmers generally feel that Ing out that the tobaceo com.
make for better land use.
they can do a lot by working mlttee passed a resolulon en.
On his woodland Mr. Brannen together to help solve some of dorslng the proposal at the
Is doing a good job of manage. their problems. Promotional ac- Farm Bureau meeting last fall
ment.
He
Is
a and
urged the Georgia Farm
thick tivlties can be carried on

for the

continued

•

gen- with one per cent parathion Or
to Governor five per cent maithlon added.

Statesboro, Georgia,

-

representative In Brooklet,

members

grateful

are

five-year'

.

president asks you

a

erally

Mr. Raymond L.
dential
Insurance

..

�

Agricultural Authority

Farm

Marvin Griffin for activating the
Agricultural Commodities, Au= OUR SOIl * OUR STIDICTH 51 thorlty. Especially so In Bulloch
County since the Governor found
Soil Conservation Service
It convenient to name one of
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
the Farm Bureau's prominent
members to this board, Paul
Mr. H. L. "Pat" Brannen Is
Nessmlth Mr Nessmlth Is the
having complete soli and water
member of the board.
conservation plans prepared for
During the recent years, since
his farms In the Emit

gress.

thee

left
the

to

Herman

City Drug Co.

From

Washington

and missed the one I wes look
ing for. I began to imagine

such

war

Europe and Asia you have
a
president commit our

home.

things

not so submitted.

FOLLOWING THE great

As members of the Congress
you have sworn to uphold the

tion of

;;�

seen

thoughts.

.

was

in

this letter to you
citizen of these great
United States and the fact that
I am a Southerner is of no con
sequence

this great nation stili today
This clearly
stands opposed.
should have been submitted to
the Congress for a decision but
you of course remember that it

a�d

not to sit

people
(These people,

attendance

to

lest

sentimental
other

at

are

arc

we

preoccupied

pects. The

doubt,
members of the church.)

me.

were

important. When our
baptized we are hoping they
won't squall, at our marriage
ceremonies

the work of the
fiesh. "Walk In the Spirit, and
ye shall not fulfill the lust of
the fiesh" (Gal. 5:16). "They that
are Christ's have crucified the
flesh with -affections and lusts"
(Gal. 5:24). The works of the
fiesh are enumerated In Gala
tians 5:19·21. Study each one of
these seventeen words which
portray sin in ail Its hideous as
overcome

.

prepared.

fail to realize the
of the moment be
for the un
concern

our

cause

the great

at

Often,

dress. Further search showea
that the belt for the second
dress was at home, too. The

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Plua

He seemed shocked and hurt. He
began to protest that he had
never stolen anything. I talked
to him of the cost of buildIng'
the school he attended, of the
expense of providing teachers,
books and all of the other
necessary things. I explained he
could attend school free because
the taxpayers paid the bills.
Being a student in that school
he accepted the obligation to
prepare himself for a useful
place In society: When he failed
to study, when he cut a class.;
when he did not do his part in
receiving an education he was
stealing from society the con
tributions and services that he
could make if he were properly

Thru. the l's

the
on

word,

a

listening ear.
I said to a high school student
the other day, "You are a thief:'_
a

of
..tfi..
� vIrgInIa russell

SUNDAY MORNING
first jolt. After

County

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1957

-

just provide

held

tract, this time!

ot Statesboro and

January 31, 194.6, under Act of Congreoa, March 3, 1887

ID tho state: 1 Year $8.00, 2 Yeare $5.50

taking my life. If you want it
that badly, go ahead and shoot."
Surely one's good name is as
important as life. Yet people
arc quick to believe the worst,
to gossip, to fail to defend on e
who is being talked about. It is
easy to steal a good name. One

of money to

.

IlDtered at tho Statesboro, Georgia Post OffIce

can

doesn't even need to say

can't.

Thought

The Bulloch Herald·
Establlshed March

do

"I

the only way you
take this money is by first

Therefore,

our

homes of
citizens and the schools of

ing

we

a

faith,

often

honored at the Uni

were

attainment
all
having maintained grades in the
upper 10 per cent of their re
spective classes.

now

Normally,

very deep sorrow
came to her life. Mark Twain
loved his wife and it hurt him
10 see her broken heart and
crushed spirit. He said, "Livy,
if it comforts you to lean on

whom

versity

Such

Later

etc.

for

steal?

religious practices.

"Richardson, Frances Fay Ha
gan and Cherry Newton, all of

B.

Out of such determination and
under
such
strong leadership
Portal and Brooklet can go far in
the growing competition
among
Georgia communities for a share

on

high

Kappa Phi honor society.
Membership in Phi Kappa Phi
represents outstanding academic
ability.

Georgia."

him up to rob him. The minister
said:
"I have two boys but all that
I have to leave them is my good
name. That good name is worth
more to me than life. If I let
you take this money from me,
it will bring suspicion upon me
because some would doubt that
I
had
actually been robbed.

money Or material things, but
that is not the most harmful
form of stealing. When Mark
Twain married Olivia Langdon,
she was a devout Christian. But
he cared not for religion and
thus he scoffed at her beliefs.
He made light of her going to
church, reading the Bible and
praying. He ridiculed her beliefs.
Eventually she gave up her

deposit

Phi

here to discuss "How to Get
More Industry in 'Your Town'

dependent

hat

beat-up

named

came

to

the
right
of every citizen to

a

as

children

II. IT IS A SUCCESSFUL LIFE
The spiritual life will be able

STEALTHY mlEFS STAB
wrrn FALSE WORDS
What are the worst things
can

are

things,
appropriate
spiritual
blessings, enjoy spirltuai atmos
phere, and manifest spiritual in
fiuence. Only the spiritual life
wiii be ied by the Holy Spirit.

of our
which

here.

with

This week the list includes Miss
Jane Beaver, William Lee Wood
rum and Charles C. Brannen, all
of the University of Georgia and

These communities sent their
leaders to Statesboro on May 16
to confer with state leaders who

industry

she goes

Bulloch county's young people
continue to excite us into tossing

same.

They have the. assurance of help
Georgia Department of
Commerce, the Georgia Chamber
of Commerce, and such great in
dustries as the Georgia Power
Company; and the Central of
Georgia Railway Company.

state.

the

game.

from the

of

for

grocery.
And if you feel you are getting
too old to drive to Savannah just
to see a baseball game-we bet
Junior would like to see that

these

one

readers reads something
he or she thinks warrants re
printing In the Herald. This
week wc received such a piece
with the suggestion that It might
be worth passing on. It was
written by Dr. Charles Allen
who writes for the Atlanta
Constitution. We agree with our
reader-friend and give It to you

your

tickets away for free to those who
ask for them at their favorite

towns are recognizing that
they can no longer depend entire
ly upon farm income for their
growth. They are seeing other
communities like theirs wooing in
dustry and are girding their re

do the

ex

Robbins Packing Company has

two

sources to

and

incidental

purchased nearly 3,000 seats
the game and are giving

community.

Community

be lunch

South Atlantic League.

idea-to seek ways of
the industrial develop

ment cif their

there'll

other small

penses-but you'll get to see the
Savannah Redlegs play the Au
gusta Tigers, both teams in the

Two weeks ago members of the
Brooklet Kiwanis Club met with
the

and

some

In

while

a

think of stealing in reference to

See the hasebal] game

too

Uneasy ChairN---r-£,.(,l!,,1".I
Once In

we

of God" (Romans 8:16). To be
lead by the Spirit of God, one
must be a child of God-born of
God. Through the Spiritual birth
life is given this spiritual nature.
It can then discern spiritual

The Editor's

one

--.--

spirit, that

our

Congress

be heard.
I address

only three things here
of the Spirit-led

Farm Bureau members

The Bulloch Herald

Poss

wins honors

•

lockwood

for

it is the

responsibility

true

are

�

ly feel

"As many as are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the sons
of God" (Ramona 8:14). "The
Spirit Itself beareth witness with

in mind

keep

ever

neighborliness

our

of

into

mean

we

and not let

limits.
will

us

remember that
one

that
life.

of progress.

promotion

the

come our

services to the citizens within the

Approval

Since

permanent.

prove

provide

these services which in- turn will
mean the up-dating of these same

present city

for it.

this
newspaper
have been lending

When

point

out

HERALD

I
Sirs:
respectfully
address this letter to the mem
bers of the Congress at a time
in human history when I deep

One of the greatest joys of
the Christian life Is to know
that the Holy Spirit dwells with
in and Is ready, able, and willing
to lead the life at ail times. We

Farm Bureau

Raymond

Features

Family

••.

Dear

Galatians 5: 18.

in

So long as all the increased
wealth which modern progress
brings, goes but to build up
fortunes, to Increase luxury, and
create a sharper contrast between
the "haves" and the "have nots,"
progress is not real and cannot

to

Spirit."

status.

are

we

we

LIFE

"If ye be led of the

influx

this:

ex

the

an

spendable

SPIRIT-LED

...

BULLOCH
max

An open letter to the
of the United States.

I. IT IS A SPIRITUAL LIFE

voice to the

those who live in

Approval will mean
ditional responsibilities

means

new

new

But let

feeling of "belonging"

Statesboro' for

mE

sources.

established

tension of police .protecnon, ex
tension of garbage collecting serv
ices, extension of water and
sewage, and other services, and
a

wealth,

come, and

the

city limits to be
the city election.

hands of the voters who

pressed

This to some
of new

And

is

Approval

more.

benefits from many

limits.

.

THE

It Seems

Me

to

mE REV. TED PAGE

By

10,000 and

and admiration by other sections
of the state, and result in general

our

community

our

increase in the 1960

All these things are accepted as
evidence of progress and a healthy
growth which brings recognition

citizens in our "suburbs" to be
come citizens of Statesboro.

Oitizens of the sections of

of Statesboro will show

a BU bstan tial

�

&_I for This
_Week

Farm and

Ga.

RURAL ELECTRIC

cooperatives

the

:nre

most

democratic of all types of corporations. Each
op member-who must also be a consumer and
ceive electric service from his

co-op-has

an

co
re

equal

voice in the conduct of business.
DEBATE

THE

over

the

de

velopment of Hell's Canyon in
the Pacific Northwest has raised
two

basic

questions: (I) What

proper relationship be
tween public and private power
in this country? and (2) Is it a
proper function of the Federal
Government to subsidize private
the

is

enterprise?
These questions
to focus by the
-

put ln
recent action
were

of the office of Defense Mobili
zation in granting the Idaho
Power
Company a fast tax
write-off of $65,206,094 of the
$103,000,000 cost of the two
dams which the Federal Power
Commission has licensed it to
build in Hell's Canyon. This will
permit the company to deduct
that amount from its income
taxes during the next five years
and will be the equivalent of a
interest-free
$30,500,000
loan

which,

present interest rates,

at

will cost the taxpayers of this

country

some

finance over the
that it is repaid.

$97,000,000 to
50·year period

THE FAST WRITE-OFF pro
gram was a wartime measure
used in both world wars and
the Korean War to speed the

-subsidizing

vehicle for

firms

en

suits and the grant to the Idaho
Power Company under its terms
not
our

is

is

repeal this

statute at

this

ses-

intended
used

that
as

a

way with

in

attend. The

cordially invited.

all

matters

of

policy. Directors

serve

without

compensation.

...

aldrin-DDT

A

for

tributions

to

the

growth

a stop to the damage caused by two of the most
notorious cQtton destroyers- boll weevils and bollworms.
How? With a single application of aldrin-DDT.

instances where private
power is adequate to meet all
demands and that ·power is
made available to R.E.A. Co
operatives at reasonable rates,
the Federal Government should

co\npctition.

Get
this

in

citizens.

sure

.

A Statesboro

Industry

Since 1922

reason

why

we

business,
say

at its best!

So

good

...

too I

In tate-In auch

Now,

good taatel

why settle Cor

the best-loved

sparkling

Bigger value

less than Coca-Cola

•••

drink in all the world I

GOOD FOR GEORGIA!

Elltcelsior
.

e
SHELl

SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTU�AL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marlella St. N, W Atlanta 3, Georgia
..

Electric

Thayer

bigger

proved way-use powerful aldrin-DDT.
Aldrin-DDT is available under well-known
brand names from your insecticide dealer.

.

good

CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS

Buy From Your

control.

crop of better quality cotton
season. Knock out weevils and worms the
a

THIS IS DEMOCRACY in

Another

Local Manufacturer

ECON·OMICAL-SmaU
give

in the hands of the many.

Specialize In
Original Designs

APPLY-As a spray, aldrin-DDT mixes readily.
and will not clog spray nozzles. Aldrin-DDT is also avail

smooth-textured, free-flowing dusts.
dosages of powerful aldrin-DDT

of

We

EASY TO

able in

Quality

MONUMENTS

FAST ACTING-Aldrin-DDT starts killing cotton insects
soon after application. Even if it rains the next day, nQ
matter-the kill is made.

In

our

Finest

Put'

five years.

supply the needs of

amount

and

progress of this nation and the
rural
electrification
program
has done more to aid the farm
ers of our country than any
single piece of legislation en
acted during the past twenty

not enter into

many other corporations, where the
investment decides voting power-and
tends to place control in the hands of a few-each
co-op member has only one vote. Control remains

Unlike

place in
both public and
economy
private power and there should
be no conflict between the two.
Both have made inestimable con
THERE' IS

ficient public power projects JO

be

to

sian.

quickly by deducting

for depreciation.
It was never
this law should

p'roved

urged

communities, acts for the entire membership

their

the

is

MEMBERS

ANNUAL

an

are

AT THIS MEETING, the manager and officers
will report. Members will elect-or reelect-directors
to their board. This Board of Directors, leaders. in

Kill weevils and worms

indefensible from any
standpoint. It snould prompt
Congress to do what it ought
to have done long· ago; that is,
also

production of defense items. Its
sole purpose was to provide in
for industries
centive
manu
facturing war material by a'low
them
to
recover their in
ing
their plant costs in five rather
than the usual 20 years allowed

public

incompatible with
free enterprise system but
only

On the other hand, however,
cases where adequate power
is not available and
private
enterprise cannot provide the
it is
then
necessary projects,
the re�pon�ibility of the Federal
Government to undertske suf·

vestments

Every year we hold
MEETING. All members

gaged in normal, peacetime pur

Monument

MEMBERSHIP
"A

Company

CORPORATION

Locally-Owned, Non-Prllflt,
ElectrIc

Utility"

Statesboro, Oeorgia
45

West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117

SIGN OF GOOD TASTI
�tatesboro Coco-Cola eottling Company

FRANCES'S KINDERGARTEN
PRESENTS GRAD, PROGRAM
Frances's Kindergarten held
of

home

Harold

m a b"ta ntes
•

program at the

graduation

the

teacher,

their

Tillmon,

on

Mrs'I.

Mrs. Erneet Brannen
•

Soelety

EdItor

DIal 4·2382

ENGAGEMENT OF

Mrs, Henry Blitch, Mrs. Wulter variety of small articles was
MISS BARBARA ARIlIE LITTLE Aldred, Mrs. Olan Stubbs, Mrs. examined by each of the guests
Lehman and the one who could list the
Inman
Mrs.
IS ANNOUNCED
Dekle,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Druce Franklin nud Miss June Benver. most Items received a
bluck

of

Little

their

or

daughter, S,H.S,

AT

K.C,C,

..

and

chose.n. to
1955·1956 edluon

Sorority

Chi

was

were

the party.

Tholl'

Olliff.

taking

nrc

house mothers,
Mrs.

Allaway,

Emit Deal,

turns

as

Joe

th ir

Grndy

Ollifr, Mrs.

Mrs. Molly Cassidy,
Hagan, and Mrs. Otis

Mrs. J. M.

pony.

waters.

ENTERTAIN AT COOK·OUT

Pigs" brought hearty applause
MRS, HARVILLE HONORED

grandparents,
the juvenile per

from the parents,

And friends of

Jim

Cecil

Mrs.

W.

Moore, Mrs.

Brannen

and

thirteenth

wore

Iiams.

Interesting handwork
and

Twenty-Ilve guests

birthdays.

was

course was

Watson,

attached

and Mrs. Thomas

Mr.

to

form rainbow colors. Mrs. J. R. Donaldson served lime
punch with lime cherbet. In.
dividual embossed cakes, cheese

The refreshment table, over.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady
with
a
cut
work
ern.
Mrs. Bruce Olhff received a
and Mrs, Joe Johnston, laid
b rOI'd e..
-d r'lIle I'lIlen co,
I th a gl'ft
box of soap ror high score in
to
Bob
and
rrom
Mrs.
the club. Visitors' high prize, LOVELY
Lucy
PARTY FOR
Marvin Pittman and the late Dr.
a box or soap, was won by Mrs,
NEW.COMERS AND
PIttman while they were on as·
Arthur
TUrner.
Mrs.
Glenn
SUMMER VISITORS
signment in Central America,
Jennings received a dainty linen
Mrs. G, C, Coleman Jr., Mrs, w.s centered
the be.utlrul·
and lace handkerchief ror low.
W. R.
Mrs. W.lker Hili,
cake .nd
Cut prize, a parlor duster went
Iy decorated
Mrs. Ed Olltfr, Mrs. Jack Wynn, flanlred
to Mrs. Thad
by Silver candelabra.
and Mrs. Jim
were
Guests were invited for three
Crystal punch bowls were placed
hostesses at a party Frtday after· at each end of the t.ble.
t a bl es.
.

Renfrow,
Attaway,

.

.

.

\Vat�on

noon

T,E,T.'s AT SAVANNAH BEACH
High school boys, members
01 the T.E.T. social club, left
Friday night for Savannah
Beach on their annual house

party.
The

boys'are Johnny
Robby Franklin Lehman
lin Jr John Dekle Skip

Smet�' Blitch

Bill

Beaver

Frank:
Aldred

Stubbs Henry
Billy Scearce

Bow�n
Marlin' Davie Franklin'
Chan�lIer and HarrY
Johnson Jr.'

(Baby)
Tommy

\

Kenneth

Chaperones

for the week

are

_----

OPENING
SALE!
AMCO STEEL

bora

Coleman

home

new·comers to States·

and

visito�,

Mrs.

Matt

Dobson or NashVIlle, Tenn" and
Mrs.

W.

P.

Oklahoma.
The guests

Brown
were

of

Tulsa,

Gladioli

toasted
and

nuts

NOTICE

other rooms.
In
a
bridal

were

lawn.

The Bulloch Her'ald

Peggy
Mary
Hendrix, Judy Williams,
Lynn Murphy, Mary Jo Hodges,
Statesboro, Georgia,
Sara Groover, Patricia
Redding, 1--------Ann Lamb, Pat Lamb,
Laurell
Tate Lanier. and Martha Rawls
\Veldon

OPENS BRANCH
OFFICE IN SAVANNAH
BIGGEST SALE
IN FENCE HISTORY!
VERY LIMITED TIME

77c

$1.59

Every

necd, one,

'�.

)�.�

Thursday,

June

13, 1957

All Steel Llretlme
Galv.nlzed Chain Link'
Fence

Erected

by Factory Trained
Men

WRITTEN

GUARANTEE
New

style

extra

no

ornaments

cost.

Protects

increases value of home

beautifies,

_

The

sixth

of
the
Georgia Chiropractic Associa
tio nmet in Savannah at the De.
Soto Hotel on Sunday, June 9,
at 3 p. m. The main
speaker
was Dr.
Hoyt Duke of Augusta,
of

the

PAYMENT
!-ow

monthly payments
pay 1st payment In Au·
gust.
-FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

AMCO STEEL

the flew,

suspensions,

FENCE CO.
1829 West Bay-Savannah
Phone AD 4-5003

Out·of·towners-write
we cover

us

the southeast

--.

-LOCAL AGENT-

MiltonW.
Turner
Phone PO 4-3102
-lU'.D. s-

Long .s 144 Pieces Last,
Usu.1 $1.00 SUmmer White

Lasts

Jewelry.
59c-2 for $1.

Shil'tS

SSC
Woven

sizes

and checks In
16, Third Floor,

plaids

6

to

A

grand assortment of neck
laces,
earrings, 'bracelets.
M.ln Floor,

Fahl'ics

Nylon

25cPer Yard
(inc assortment of
plaids and solids,

A

As

prints,

38

Slight

Irregul.rs

hose, Limit three
Floor,

Long
Only
$1.98 Stainless BI.des Steak
us

Hose

69c-3 Prs. $2.

Last,

While

!�;�I�S

:::.\��� o:I:��,r,
While

Georgia

Only

Limit

big plus •• alue In Ford power for '57!
This year, you can pick a Ford
cngine 10 suil
your power needs from a whole IICW famil)' of
mightier Ford V·8's. Or you lIlay choose the new
l\lilcage Maker Six.

The 0111)'

way

a

lO

Ford

It's

get

and

se.

no

of

$1.65
pairs, M.ln

daring

young men

on

They are members of a construction crew
that has just completed the first
230,000.
volt transmission line in Georgia, The line
stretches 102 miles, from Plant
Yates, on
the Chattahoochee river below
Carrollton,
to a huge new substation at
Bonaire. south
of Macon,
It takes high skill to build such a line, Just
it takes skill to control complicated
switch.
boards in lightning storms or to
keep careful
watch on giant turbines,
as

Lineman, load dispatcher, turbine operator
-these folks know what to do because
they
have been

doing

it for

a

long

time,

Nearly
providing you

380 PaIrs

59c-2 Prs. $1.

$4,98,

In

nylon
argyles,

car

usu.1 $1.00
streIch and
Main Floor.

Briefs

Slacks

44c

$6.99-2 for $13.

As

Long

.s

$4,98

Bed

30

Last,
Hobnail

Ladles' Sleeveless

Usual

Blouses

Spl'eads

SSe

$3.00

In white, solid .nd fancies,
Full 87-lnch plus fringe,
fully Cotton bro.dcloth, Sizes 32
covered hobnails. 5 colors to to
40.
Sanforized shrunk.

choose from. Limit two, Main
and Third Floors,

one

of

our

it that way.

Compare

with usual $1.98
blouses, Limit 2, ThIrd Floor,

A

C'J'ZIN

COMPANY

WHI.,.,.

WI

., •••

I

of

this

and

SEE GEORGIA FIRST.'
_."

.._

,_.

ful Blue

Ridge beckon. you to north
Georgia, Thi. is vacationland al
its best-a .cenic
�;II

fun

and

the whole

wonderland

relaxation

for

family,

bile that permits complete in·
testinal digestion. When food
th.t is acid
in reaction
is
emptied from the stomach it
stimulates contraction of the gall
bladder forcing bile into the
upper intestine, The emptying
of the gall
bladder is .c·

���:�ed:�l.co�':c�?t� o:h��
tube
the In·
������hrOug� �
to

FailUre of the bile to arrive
in
the
intestine
results
in:

vomiting, abdominal
pain especially when greasy
foods, f.ts or certain proteins
nausea,

eaten. Pain is sometimes
felt rrom the short ribs on the
right to the shoulder bl.de In
the back.
Causes .01 gall bladder r.ilure

be-a stone or mucous
plug in the bile duct, failure of
the liver to make sufficient bile,
or more
commonly a failure of

vocation is in store for you under the

S�-You
From
-you

sun.

it-Georgia can offer almost anyihing,
golf to water skiing, from mountain climbing to sailing
con enjoy it more in
Georgia.
name

Oeorgia film, fOf north G.orulo film
Colony· in color and lound.

GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
,
,

SCOTT CANDLER, SECRET,A.RY

STAU

CAPITOL

ATL A N U.

X-ray examination. The
muscles .re simply too weak to

GA.
�"''<''''''

-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

flow

of

.

when

The bl.dder can be emptied
by making pressure on it with
the fingers, Spinal adjustments
given In the proper place will
Increase the nerve supply suI·
flcientiy to strengthen the

bladder wall, In

is

doing

Stateaboro' • .only

Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street

-Phone 4-2115_

..
-==

bR, R, V, HILL

the defense of

OUl'

country,

Lockheed Aircraft
born -und this yeur
celebrates its Silver Anniversary as tl pioneer
in the /\il'
Age,

Corporation

I

was

I

Just Six Years Ago Lockheed's Georgia Division was formed
��o opurllte \),S. Air Force Plant No.6, at Marietta,

•
And Lal' Year

on a 1.0,000 acre site Ill' Duw
sonvillo construction was started on the new
Georgia Nuclear Aircraft Laboratory-where
Lockheed scientists arc taking first steps toward
building n plane thllt will fly around the world
on a mere hand/Ill of fuel.
Division enlToday, Lockheed's

-I1.!!.l:1

Ceor¥ill

Chlropracllc Clinic

LOCKHEED

-HOURS-

(U,S,

ployees

number over 18.000 men and women,
them, on our Sixth Anniversary in Ceorgia,
Lockheed extends sincere thnnks for a
job well
done, To the citizens of
Ceorgia, Lockheed
wishes to express its. deep
appreciation for
making our first six years in I:his great stute so

To

ple����\ �nc:! !!�!lrt·wurmin�,

[

GEORGIA DIVISION

Air Force Plant No,

6, Marietta, anll Georgia Nllclear Aircraft '""boratory,
Dawsonville) PROP'JET C·130 HERCULES COMBAT CARRIER. 8-47

9:00 to 12:06-2:00 to 5:30

Closed

Fifty Years Ago the U. S, Ail' Force
came into
being-dedicated to

Wednesd.y.

MODERNIZATION. NUCLEAR·POWERED AIRCR ... Ft
X·R.y

-

Colonic

Therapy

RESEAIICH & DEVELOPMENT

220 South Main Street

Phone PO 4-2512

1111

._..__161

<

I
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The big_ things you want cost
less in a Mercury Monterey!

\

,

,

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER

$88 MORE to get a 4-barrel carburetor
standard equipment in any competitive car, And
Mercury's
Thermo·Matic Carburetor is the only one that controls the.
temperature of the air the engine breathes.
as

"OU HAVE TO PAY OVER $500 MORE to match the
Monterey's
standard compression in any
competitive car, Its compression
ratio I,)f 9,75 to 1 is close to the
in
highest you can
car.

get

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER

$130MORE to match the Monterey's
brake size in any other car, The Monterey
actually has bigger
brakes than most of the highest priced cars!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $150 MORE-to match
Mercury's
standard 255 horsepower in any competitive car, And the

Monterey's.optional engine

offers

a

blazing

335

horsepowerl

any

$1,000 MORE to match The Big M

Monterey's hip room and rear seat leg room. Mercury bas
biggest size increlille in the industry_bigger in every

the

important dimension!

YOU !lAVE fO PAY OVER $2,000 MOllE to
match Mercury'.
width in any other car. You can match it
only in 'America'.
three costliest carsl
•

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER

$200 MORE to get any other car with

real dual headiamps, No other car at the
Monterey's price
even offers duals, You can
get Quadri·Beam headiamps, 8
true 4-berun system, on all 19 Mercury models,

And

other car at any pric� offers you
Mercury's exclusive
Floating Ride and Dream·'car Design. Stop in today. Let us
show you all the reasons why the
MercurY Monterey is the
easiest big car to drive, to ride in, to look
at, and to buy.
no

n.. priu compari,on. do*,

or.

baMd

on

facio" ""..".,

rtlan deIIYtted ptfcw.

short time It
its work properly and

the symptoms

a

dis.ppear, By

moving

"ItfYClNS"SUItE MAKE A

bile

•

.

stone of

lorce a.
needed.

and ·Our Thlrt •• nth

100

���. ���ui::t �:��n�� t:�c:����
���dd��e tr���I� t�':.""ssh��s g��

department.

Clifton
Ph oto Servloo

Twenty·five Years

w��k,

Stubbs

H '11
t
Is Your Wealth

the decorations and the guests
The
gall
whose
bladder,
were
served
home·made Ice function is essential to a normal
cream and chocol.te cake.
healthy digestion is frequently
and Mrs. Frank Williams were
Mrs. Ed Ollifl, with high the source of trouble that
gives
hostesses at a shower-tea at the score, received a summer
rise to many symptoms. Located
bag.
Akins home on Foss Street.
For low score, Mrs. Joe Robert on the
right side under the
Easter
lilies
and
garden Tlllm.n received' a pin·it flower dome or the liver, the gall
flowers were used in the ararranger. A similar prize went bladder furnishes the alkaline

the cause
is overcome.

the

reo

trouble

tJlffEKENCE; DON" THEY!
C;AS-TOONS

By Bill

Feed NOW for
Early· Fall Eggs
.let plenty or egg. early in the r.ll-when
prices are best. Feed Pillsbury's Best Growing
NOW, to build husky, early layers.

M •• h

"Mycins" (Pillsbury" antibiotic fortification)
add more growth power, Don't lose the head·
way of. good .t.rt, Get your Pillsbury's Best
Growing Mash right away.

BIGGEST VALUE INCREASE IN THE INDUSTRY I The

trung that counts in a car.
"Fill my
tires .nd

ndl.tor,
see

We're

But the

price

is

Big M is up in size, in power, in luxury, in every
stilllnW_just an easy step up from the low·priced three.

check the

II the

needs water."

etc,

battery
••

etc."

just "n.turally" friend.

Iy!

MERCURY· MONTEREYwlfh

DREAM-CAR DESIGN'·

TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 68 PRODUCTS

State.boro'. Largeot and Flne.t
Dept. Stare

CASON MILLING COMPANY
GEORGIA POWER

Dr.

and Mr.

Dr. and Mrs, Waldo Floyd Jr.,
and children, Susan Lee and
Waldo III, are visiting Dr. and
Mrs. W. E. Floyd for BOV ral

napkins.

E�ery

employes is determilied to keep

grandparents,
E, Floyd Sr.,

.

Gabriel

commencement

50

are

and Mrs. Joe G. Tillmah.

II

Garnett

�::���'

The valne of this practical
experience proves
itself every minute of every day,
Electricity
in Georgia is abundant and dependable,

"'.D.I\.I".

white and tur·

Wide assortment of wash 'n
Famous
Carol
and
N
wears, rayon and dacron
Noble
Nylonizcd tricot
Sizes 28 to 46, Main
while only, Sizes 5 to 8,
Second Floor,

training,

..

a

.

Lucky Purchase of 144 Pairs
P.lrs Last, of Men's to $9,95 Summer
Nylonlzed

��

quarters

I

may

Last,

every job in the big task of
with electric service is specialized and
techni.
cal. Each requires many years of

COME IN TODAY, get a great deal on the
.NEW KIND of FORD I

Brooklet, Georgia

.t $1.00 to

her

Ing

Mrs. W,

Y

Slt'etch S"ocks

socks

living

available,
LitlJe Miss Laura lavinia TiIIman of Durham, N. C., is vislt

b.thm� :u!t,

borde�lng

Writ. for south

assorted blouses, shorts .nd cotton
short sets, Second Floor,
While Only 144
Women's 59c

Wanda

ShiI,ts

with

suitable

enjoyed
and punch. system.

Men's $1,00

Compare

when he is scheduled to report
at Fort Chaffey, Arkansas. Mrs.
will go with him II

Johnston

was
Fort
a
wor.e
Meade, Fla., enroute to Emory
princess dress with black quolse
embroidered
tile
�otir
l1li111
MRS, GUS SORRII;R HOSTESS 1square neckltne. The sktrt was
TO BRIDGE CLUB
bouffant.
On Thursd.y afternoon of
our
ea
1
Mrs. Banks and Mrs. Bishop
last week Mrs. Gus Sorrier
served congealed
salad,. crackers, entertained the No Trump bridge
decorated
cakes, mlllts and club at her home on East
Grady
punch" Gail Hursey, sister of Street.
the brlde·elect passed out the
By DR, R, V, HILL
Summer flowers were used In

_

Regularly

birthday cake

cream,

P88e 5

be in Statesboro until June 21,

.lllf&iiiiiP=IICII--

th�

����e ���e�rs. ���tonVI�:�:
white
Hurse�
lovely in
linen

-

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, June 18, 1961

begInS'

Sgt. Joe Johnston came In
Friday night from Fnrt Benning,
Ga where he has completed his
ba�ic training. Sgt. Johnston will

arri�ed

Th�

The Bulloch He.rald

summer

I

and Mrs, �rannen Purser,

Mr,.

'�_-The cool and beauti·

$1.59-2 for $3
Only

Other. coming In from the Un I·
verslty were Carolyn, Blackburn, Jane Beaver, Si Waters,
Mrs, Avant Daughtry, and Mr.

Mrs, Jim Watson honored her
and Mrs, 1', J.
lace, The lace covered
Walker of DR ROGER ,I, H9LJ. ... ND J�,
table had a SIlver candelabrum daughter, Wanda, on her eighth Miami, Fla.,
Frtday to
OPTOMETRIST
with candles and white flowers birthday WIth a swimming party Visit Mrs. Walker s Sister, Mrs,
at one end. At the other end at the forost Heights Country Rufus Simmons.
has returned from vacation.
was the crystal punch bowl 01\ Cl'ub pool and patio on
Miss,
Virginl� P.rker of
June 4, A group of her friends
a crystal tray,
•
In the neighborhood enjoyed the Miil en IS VIS mg h er SIS ter, M rs,
guests were met by Mrs,
occasion with Wanda, Mter a Gene Curry. Mrs. Parker is
.........
Kermit Carr. In
line
.were dip In the pool they
Ice teacher in the Columbus school

Men's to $2,98

..

01 the

6

are

While

the flying trapeze, But they're electric line.
men, fifty feet in the ail', with no net below.

for

Company

circus!

THEY MAY LOOK like

IS 10
get behind the wheel and drive it. And we
will be
happy to have rou come in and Action
�rCsl a '57 Ford at any tllne.

Brooklet Motor

Queen

his

NOTICE

Anne's

•••

Is
program
scheduled Alilust 15,
G.T,C, lnalllllrates the new
summer program this year, 01ferlng one stx-week and one
tour-week term, In summers
yesterday.
past, the college has olfered two
Agricultural .Extenslon Service,
The first session ends
July 19 six-week sessions,
says strawberries should not be and the second term, the short
The schedule of courses show
washed until just before they sesslon, runs
July 22 through offering. in practically every
arc to be used,
August 15, The annual summer

We Go Places

WANDA WATSON HONORED
AT SWIMMING PARTY
ON HER BIRTHDAY

�he

With

Special Purchase 01 288

Sport

by

nett 01

days

specl.1 group of light and
dark p.tterns, M.ln Floor,

P.ck.ges Last.
Weight Birdseye

;\

yourselfl
fully acquainted wilh II
....

lilles, gtadtott

••

••

,

A

one

Sportswear
lf2 Price

Ford Is priced right I
ComparisolL of manufacturers' slIgB'estcd rctail
d.clivered prices pro\lcs thal model for 1110del,
I'Ighl �Icross the board, Ford is Ihe lowest priced
of the
low·price three I
Action re.t

shower,

de�orated
and

at

Ora-

GTC
school

arrived day by pl.ns for San Francisco
The first of a double-eeeaton
the Unl, to JOin her husband where he Is
summer school opened at eGor·
of Georgi. accompanied attending. !!Choal of electronics,
Teachers College
gla
Tuesday,
roommate, Lindsey BenJune II. Registration was tbat
Mrs, Betty Alexander, conRossville, G." president
with
classes
day
beginning
senior class 01 Georgia. sumer
information specialist,

verslty

vited.

BSc-3 for $2.5

50

$2.49 Good

Th. fCJirlon. Club Vidoria

a

a

Franklin Jr. lor
cut. A plastic clothes
hanger
was
won
by Mrs, Donald
Hackett for floating prize,
There were guests for three
tables present.

c�nfcrenc�.

for

144
L.st, Special
Group, Girl's Summer

II!.:\\'

was

180 Last. Men's $1.50

While

and

h?me
Easter

on

-----------

�:��:,

rear.

Hollingsworth

home

Paul

Eighty guests were Invited.
On May 22, Mrs.
Leroy Akins,

While 1,000 Yards L.st. 36While 120 Pairs Last, F.mous
Inch Fast Color 4ge Cotton
Brand

with ser.
Imported
edges, stays sharp lor·

•

There's

Irregul.rs, good weight,

Slight Irregul.rs, 27 x 27 Outsl.ndlng selection of r.b.
diapers, 12 to a p.ck.ge, rlcs and patte""" M.ln Floor,
one
p.ck.ge, Third 1

sturdier, contoured fr:llllc
front and

Only
$1,49 Value

SpOl·t

r.ted

lowest priced of the
10 aprice three J
as

Long

144

Diapers
$1.59 Doz

There are many pl ... va!.es In lhe new "Inner Ford"l
You don'l ordinotrily see many of the
plus.value
features that arc built deep down inlo Ihe aU.
new "Inner Ford." For
example, such fe:lIun.:s

the

Summer Ties

district

president-elect

entertained for Miss Hursey

Mrs,

'ii'

smooth
finish
Pepperell ••
1. Limit 2, Main Floor,

Limit

Knife Set

.

NO DOWN

deep

gauge,

as

R, HERRING
PRESIDES AT MEETING
IN SAVANNAH

boa):ORD is the

.

door Slight

___________
_

in

I0Il,

Tue�d.y,

Third Floor,

-:.I

right

��.� '\.

Heavy

back

K.

the
.

and

rubber,

grooved

across

1t

rront

Boy's

Page 4

-

120 Last, $2.29
99 "Pepperell"

Sheet�

A, M,

model,

WITH

Long as
Value, 81 x

\�felcome Mats

Parrish.
DR.

As

As

Model
for

Fence

Co. in U. S. A.)

as Only 24 Lost
$1.29 Rubber

As Long

I�������������II!!I����������

the terrace which overlooks
a
With
flower
green
Among specialty numbers was
borders; the chlldrens' play· "Walking in the Rain." A
quar·
ground and lhe out·door kitchen. let composed of Kay
Beasley,
Shasta daisies in a SMmmer Rose Ann
Scott, Amelia Robert·
straw hat, wide·brimmed and son, and Dale
Anderson, was
trimmed with huge yellow bow,
accompanied at the -piano by
made an unusual and attractive
Johnston.
In the
Mary Emmye
arrangement. Centering the pink dance, minialure umbrellas with
markle top refreshments table numbers on them were
given to
was a bowl or
pink roses. As· the girls. The boys matched ror
sorted sandwiches, lady fingers,
partners Jhe numbers on their
cookies and cheese wafers were cards. The last
couple left on the
served with Coca·Cola from an floor in the elimination
number
ice·filled wheel barrow.
was thirteen. Jake Rockett and
Clever contests made fun for Sue Franklin were the
lucky
the group. In one contest a ones. Jake's
prize was a diving
large tray containing a wide mask. Sue's prize was
cologne.

Night

lovely

As

Clifton
Photo Service

Assisting

Mrs,
Bernard
Hollingsworth,
Banks and Mrs. Carl Bishop

nade Street WIth

1

Peggy Allen
Their girt

Sale Ends Sat.

Dynarnitem

THURSDAY
"Lesson of the Desert"

The Bulloch County Board 01
Education, at theIr last regular
WWNS-7:25
decorated meeting
on
June
4,
1957,
adopted a Resolution ch.nglng I.�

roses

IWiches,

ent.ertained

on

FENCE CO.
(Largest Independent

the

at

honoring

and

served.

FRIDA�· and SATURDAY

TUESDAY
"Lesson of the Trees"

mints.

Lewis Hursey, mother of the
honoree, and the groom-elect's
mother, Mrs. Corrie Melton of
Statesboro were present.
On
Mrs.
Otis
May 21,

WIND-UP SPECIALS FOR

•••

I!!!!�����������

party

the shower-tea were Mrs. H. E.
Kennedy, Mrs. Jack Reiser, Mrs.

invited.

on

display.

contest. Miss the entrance date for children ••!Slm
_
received perrume. entering school ror the first time
to Harriet was a rrom December 1st to Decem.
dinner rork In her chosen silver ber 23, In other
words, • ehlld
pallern.
who Is six years old on or beThe invited guests were Mrs. fore December 23rd
m.y enter
The guests were served birth· Kimball
Statesboro's Only
Harville, Mrs. Gilbert school as of September 1st, 1957,
day cake, chicken salad sand· Cone,
Mrs.
Virgil
Harville,
Complete Photo Service
H, p, WOMACK, SUPT,
and punch.
Misses Diane Strickland, Sylvia
34 East Main Street
Mrs. George Johnston was Brunson,
Faye Dunham, Pa· BULLOCH COUNTY SCHOOLS
-Phone 4.2115-mistress of ceremonies. Leading tricia
June
Brannen,
lIer,
off the grand march were Dottie Amelia Brown, Ann
"".
• N
McDougald, I'::
and Jim, Mary Emmye Johnston Cherry
Charlotte
Newton,
.nd Karen Kern.
Campbell,
Allen,

,,:Ith
b,lrthd.y

Love�t,

Morris.'

straws

and

in

were

rr�����������

decorations. A salad

Avenue, Savannah. Mrs. H. V.,
O'Brien, aunt of the honoree,
was co-hostess, Summer flowers
were
used in the decorations.
were
The
served
guests
decorated cakes, nuts, punch,

other

to

RETURN FROM WOMAN'S
01 red roses,
CLUB CONFERENCE
Mrs, Hermon Wells met the IN
ASHVILLE, N, C,
guests and introduced them to
Mrs,
the receiving line composed of
E,
L,
Barnes, Mrs.
Mrs. Akins, Mrs. Hursey, Miss Alfred Dorman and Mrs. Loran
Hursey, and Mrs. Corrie Melton, purden have returned from AshMrs. H. V. O'Brien and Mrs, ville, N. C., where they ntJack Reiser of Savannah wcre tended the convention of the
hostesses In the gilt room, Mrs. General Federation 01 Woman's
Fronk Wlilioms kept the guest Clubs which was held at the
book. Gail Hursey and Jackie Manor Hotel. Filly Georgia club
Reiser
handed
out
napkins. women attended the national
Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Claudette Akins, Shoron Brown,
and Jan Black assisted Mrs. vice president of the Georgia.
J.
Mrs.
W,
and
Boatwright
!':ederatioll, Mrs. Mamie IC
Bernard Smith in serving re- Taylor of Atlanta and Mrs. F. L.
Taylor of Manchester enterrreshments.
Miss Edwina Akins of Savan- talned the Georgia delegation at
a tea. at Ihe
nah served punch.
Manor Hotel.
One hundred guests were In-

On May 9, Miss Hursey was
honored
at
a
miscellaneous
shower at the home 01 Miss
Edwina Akins at 3801 Waters

AT COCA,COLA PARTY

formers.

Captain and Mrs. Dick Bow.
her
The wedding will take place SUPPER FRIDAY NIGHT
daughter, Miss Willette
m m and
The theme of the dance was
Mr. and Mrs. Gernld
children, Lee Lynn ancl
entertained
at
a
Woodcock,
June 15, at 4 o'clock in the
Groov�r Rickey, are
The beautiful back yard which "Star Dust" which accented the
the
Southeast Georgia
visiting Lorena's
dessert party Friday afternoon attended.
afternoon at the First Method
includes a rippling stream and decorations
Mr. and Mrs. Loran
and
the
dance
Peanut Growers parents,
Convention
Mrs.
Kimball
in
ist Church
honoring
Harville,
Lyons.
o�
shrubb ry cards.
for ten days. Capt.
who before her marriage was held at the Biltmore Hotel, At- Durden,
Relatives and friends of the picturesque bridge,
and garden flowers, was the
from
On the mantel a white satin Miss Harriet Cone, daughter of lanta,
Sunday through Bowman is transferring from
couple are invited. No invita
of a neighborhood supper
Shaw Field, Sumpter, S. C, to
scroll held the greeting, "Happy Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone.
Tuesday,
tions will be sent. A reception sc.ene
With Mr. and Mrs. Inman Dekle
Wichita Falls, Texas, where he
will
be held In the church
Birthday-Dotty and Jim" with
The dining room table was -.
as
hostesses at an out-door the
will attend Transportaticn Staff
rot
with
The
hall
star
recreation
lettering sprinkled
immediately
lovely with a centerpiece of Chiropractic Ass�aiation.
'School for six months. From
supper Friday night.
dust. A white satin bow with shasta daisies in a
lowing tho ceremony.
crystal bowl meeting was l_lreslded ?ver by here the Bowmans will visit his
Hamburgers served from the streamers was on one corner of flanked
by crystal candelabra Dr. K. R. He:rmg, .wh? IS chairMr. and Mrs. Bowman
grill, hot casserole vegetables, the mantel. The
fireplace banked holding white lighted candles. man of the Sixth dlstrtct. At the parents,
MRS, GORDON MAYS
salad ,pickles, ice cream and
with greenery was flanked by At one corner of the table a same time the auxl!tary held a at Fort Valley.
FETES MYSTERY CLUB
cake, tea and corfee proved most large baskets
and
had
as
their
main
holding gladioli white wedding bell tied ";Ith meeting
Mrs.
was
Gordon
I
Mays
appettzlng.
and shasta daisies, Suspended white tulle and
valley lilies speaker, Mrs. Hoyt Duke �f
hostess to the Mystery Club last
Their guests were Mr. and
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
from the ceiling to the middle matte a
dainty accessory. On the Augusta, who IS thl� ye�r s
week at her home on Zetterower Mrs. Louis Ellis, Dr, and Mrs,
of the dance floor was a huge other end of the table was the president of the Georg," Chtro·
Easter
Ave n u e.
lilies
and Johnny Deal, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
SATURDAY
sliver ball with color wheels
crystal punch bowl rrom which practic Auxiliary,
"Lesson of the Desert"
gladioli were used in the Hines, Mr. and Mrs. Devane
served.

HURSEY, BRIDE·ELECT rangementa In the rooms where
OF JUNE, FETED AT PARTIES the
guests were entertained,
Miss Vllette Hursey, daughter
Chicken
salad
sandwiches,
Mr,
01
and Mrs, Lewis Hursey, crackers and decorated cakes
whose engagement to Emory were served with punch. The
Melton has been announced, has table which was on the carport
been honored at several parties was centered with the punch
bowl and at one end was a vase
In Savannah and Statesboro.

bring bIs

to

'Bobby Donaldson
PIllR.lON4LS
home Mond.y from

..._ ...__
..,,_ .._

Bru.atea, lldltor

MISS

Hannie Alderman, Ricky the former Miss Harriet Cone.
Bazemore, Larry Boatman, Gail
The party was held at the
rclntlves
and
Mrs. Davis,
Anile Creasy, Tommy Floyd home where the decora
friends,
A TDRILLIANT DANCE
Claud
Mrs.
Strick
Howard,
James Guudry,
Holloway Jr., tions featured green and while
On Saturday evening, June 8, Blund, Miss Dorothy Brannen, Bobby Lombard, Robert Martin, with
and
white
magnolias
DOllie
Donaldson
and
Jim and Mrs. Hollis Cannon.
Leo Pale, Marsha Snpp, Monty gladioli predominating in the ar
Hines wore feter at a brilliont
There were 100 guests present. Shuman. Peggy Shuman, John rangements.
dance at the Statesboro RccrcaJanet
Mrs. Harville was presented 3
Smith,
Larry
Spivey,
tion Cent r with their par nts, MilS, HAllVILLE, IlECENT
Smith and Margaret Sue WII· girt in her nat silver.

chaperones,

nrc Mrs.

Mr. and

Mr. und Mrs. Robert Donuldson
BRIDE, HONORED AT
•
•
•
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines as AFTERNOON PARTY
Corn- MR,
AND MRS, INMAN DEKLE hosts, honoring them on their
Mrs, Wilburn Woodcock

Telegraph

and

Telephone

There

u

complete nathy

had

Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Henry
a white cant and dark trousers.
dl- Blitch and Mrs. J. P. Collins
Mrs. Tillman
pr sented
totut of forty-one.
The grown-ups, some assist- plornns to seventeen children were hostesses
Wednesday of
thirty guests at lng, Others wntching from the who will be attending regular lust week at a Coca-Cola
party
sidelines wore the grandparents, school in the fall. The graduates honoring Mrs. Kimball
Harville,

Johnny
Coley
Ashley Boyd, Bunny Deal, wtn DOlTlE DONALDSON AND
del Hodges, Ben Allen Hagan, JIM HINES HONORED

be listed in the
or Who's Who Among Students Joe
in American Universities and who
Colleges. She is a member of
the Lyons High School faculty.
Mr. Robertson is II graduate of
Brooklet High School and attended Georgia Teachers. He is
employed by the Southern Bell

pocketbook,

children

Kn, IIlmeet

and Mrs. A. J. Aber
of Atlanta announce the
01 a daughter, June II,

dance was "A
Rose and n Baby Ruth." The oid
sented two plays. The Ilrst play, here as the former Miss Alma
ruvorttes like the Paul Jones and
"A Visit to Story Book Land" Mount, daughter 01 Mr, and
the shoe kept comins up,
and the second, "Three Little Mrs, E. M. Mount.

special

Another

test

William BEACI-I FOil WEEK
Franklin Robertson, 5011 of Mr.
The K
C. club members who
Robert- left
William
and Mrs. John
Statesboro Sunday to spend
SOil .II', of Brooklet.
n week at the Towers at Tybee
MI!"'i Little is a graduate of W 1'0 Bill
AllOWUY, John Mar
valdosta State
allege where shall Jackson, George Waters,
she was a member of the Zeta
Deal.
Cassidy,
t

Abbie,

Barbara

PER80N�

....
Mr,

birth
charge or the program. Members
at the Georgia
Baptist Hospital.
of the group made announce
Mrs.
nnd
Abernathy Is remembered
the
pre
meats, led
prayer,

This was won by Mrs.
Dottie wore 0 blue net formal
Sam Brown. In the second con
and her corsage of white carnaMrs. Johnson Block wns
lions and sliver was n gift rrom
awarded a
ccro!Illc cheese set her escort, Jim Hines. Jim worc
for having the most items In her
vase,

the

announce

Lyons

engagement

The

SOCIETY

This Week's

J

Suvannah

Avenue.

SOCIALS

Mrs, Jim SII'- and children,
and Patricia, who have
In Statesboro to vwt his slsten, been staying with Mrs, Shine's
Mn. Edwin Banks and Mrs, parents, Mr. and MI'I, Julian
Herman Nll8Smith,
Groover, since M.rch, lert SaturOxford

.t

1 Brantley Gabriel home, stopped Danny

'

give.
on

�.� &R&1I5TIIDPS
all "your

purchase ••

JOHNSON STREET

Custom

-

PHONE 4·2735

Grinding and Mixwg

mESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE

Highway

80

East, PO 4-5511

U.s, 301 South, PO 2517

Don't miss the

bIg televIsion hit, "THE

ED SULLIVAN

SHOW," Sunday evening,

7:00 to 8:00,

itallon WTOC.TV,

CbaMel II,

OZBURN-SORRIER .FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4 5404
..

\

-------------

Ads Brooklet

County Legal
FOR

DIVORCE

SUIT
BullocK Superior Court
July Term, 1957
MARGARET W. HAR

sold town; and west by lot No.
13 owned by Mattie Lively In

RISl

Vs.

L, E. HARRIS
S DEFEND
TO L. E. HARIU,
ANT IN SAID MATTER:
.

'

You

arc

County,

ing

owned by M. M.
of above named

lather

of 16t nnd
has

cO,urt

to

Georgia,

Lively,
ward,

di��I�I�ess

the

of

���.Ian

,LlV.ELY,
lJvely,

Georgia

I.

Honorable J. L.
Renfroe, Judge 01 sold court. 6.20.4tc (68) BHR.
This the 21 dny of May, 1957.
HATTIE POWELL,
NOTICE
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court. GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly.
41C. C.A,
Notice Is hereby given that
the

-

GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Bulloch

In

Court
SuPCrlo�
19,7

July Term,

Divorce
WALTER B. MILES

the

MAGGIE
�gTI�1RS.
MILES DEFENDANT IN

business

SAID

commanded
to be and appear at the n�xt
the Supertor
July Term,
are

at

38

is
owned and carried on by J. L.
Dixon, whose address Is Statesboro, Georgia, and John B.
Ferguson Jr., whose address is
and
the
ALMA Savannah,
statement
thereto

MATTER:
You

operated

���gi
�all� �:e���d;t�lt:l�l�or�r
SOUTHERN AUTO STORE

l
MAGGkE to��F��!r�SERVICE
Vs.

hereby

Is spending the summer of Mr, and Mrs. Rulus Moore
with her parents, Mr. and
Beach, Fla. last
lnnta

Vacation Bible School

average attend an c e
By MRS, JOHN

Tuesday

1>!rs.

C. S. Jones.

night

commence-

0

Kirk

Betty
spent the weeken

Mrs. W .,LI

,

Upchurch

dO Ith
w

Mrs

."

G

White visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Waters In Savnnnah last
week,
D.

Balance

of

Columbia

��::::::::���:!.:::..�:.::.::.::::.::!�=:.:..:;.:-----

delphia where he will enter' the
U. S. Navy as • lieutenant.
Ivy Anderson and Mrs. J. A.
of Register visited their

�anks

Georgia

According to Dr. C. R. Jordan,
Exentomologist, Agricultural
as
tension Service .lnsects have

hatcheries hatched

a

many

as

t'

c� IO�

Blbl e S

C�

00

�a �e

Georgia,

relatrn�
����� b10�hioFohe o� Geof;''d
withl ilie CI�rk ofR�he C��pe�i�r
Court of Bulloch
Geor�e-

CRnn�n,

-

County

1c:=S'I

Clifton
Service

•

.

V:.

NITE

.

JIC��

Baseball

Maj.,

fo�v?�,�g;;elhe

ho?,e

.Statesb�ro.

G���:Ao,n���ChO�d���;�:

��
Wednesday

Game

June 19, 7:30 P. M.

GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH

.

the Recreation
By GIL CONE JR,

Savannah

Redlegs vs. Augusta Tigers

GP

'

'

..

Joh?

---

-

-

-

Chu:ches.

.

Nevils News
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.

Wed.nesday

a

m

1957:'

on the 29th

at

day of

Sttll�sboro.

June

County, Georgia, courthouse,

.

A

located in the town

servie.es

..

of

thinning

for
order to sell for the purpose
re-investment, the following Itself,
described lot or parcel of land, forester,
an

hOllorlng

MAKE THiNNINGS PAY

BuJloch

of

o.f

Bryon
to

Dyer

Pne�n�o '}e�tUf�����g�O�y s�Ooe
fe��
bounded:

to

be taken

for

pulp wood, fuel

not

made

Until

trees

out

can

the club since it was

guests

•

•

DAY PROGRAM

Members
of
lhe
Nevils
Methodist youth Fellowship will

present

Lions

,,>ustol

night

Loos!ng pitcher f�r

was

Youmans

Duey
was

supper

at 12:45 on

Little

man

Joyce

Martin of Savan

Complete

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
trips to the plate.
and
attended
Bible
Ti)e public is reminded that Martin,
each
morning
Monday School at the Nevils Methodist
from
9 untill ...
lhrough Saturday
12 o'elock the playground is
under supervision by a full-time
recreation
ground is

worker.

The play
with swings,

movie

is

also

The sleek

new

Corvelte-ond Chevrolet Bel Air

Of interest to all parents is
the
announcement
from
the
Recreation
Department today
to
attention
plans for
calling
registration of all students for
t.he Slimmer program swimming
instruction plans.
All children who will enter
school in SeptelJ1ber and have
their eighteenth
not
reached
birthday are eligible to enroll
for swimming classes. All stU4

Convertible-

dents

will

Recreation

register

at

•

a.

m.

Loans

_

Refinancing

• 2nd Mort, Loans

Consolidating

Bills

.tand back 0( every

Ivery otubborn .pot Ind IWB

penpiration
f ....h Ind

.. your

cloth ...ta,

looldnl throuab
.Ieaninl after cleanlnl' But _
for your .. lI. ColI/or uroiu 104a,_

conON DUSTSI BHC·DDT sulfur combinations;
Calcium Arsenate; Toxaphene dusts; all popular
mixes.
Select your insecticides as carefully as you do your
seeds
check these "Pennsal!
Quality" chemicals today with
your local supplier or contact:

ne.

.�

o

Model

Pennsalt

PENNSYLVANIA SALT
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

we

lob 100%, We know how Sui·
ton. KOto oul ALL tho dirt,

COTTON SPlAYS, BHC·DDT combinatlona,
straight BHC and DDT emulsions; toxaphene,
many others,

Chemicals

OF WASHINGTON

County

Laundry
and

'OUTH .. N DlVIIION

Dry

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

Cleaners

-Phone 4-3234-

Stateaboro,

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Qeor,la

��.NITE

LII Robbie Sezi
Let', On to The

Wednesday

Baseball Game
Georgin counties, is rich in min
principal mining product is kaolin, a type
of clay used in plastics, paints, adhesives and rubber prod
ucts. In addition, kaolin is used throughout tbe world as a
filler and surfaco coating pigment for paper. Several mining
companies estract kaolin from the rich land of Wilkinson
County. These mining intercsts plus tim!>er interests-lum
ber mills and allied woodworking operations-make
Wdkinson n thriving, industrious pnrt of the state. Irwinton
is the county seat and Gordon is the county'slnrgest town
being the center of its industry and expansion.
In thriving Wilkinson County and throughoutGeorgio, the
en..l

one

resources.

of the older

June 19, 7:30 P. M.'

Ita

GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH

Savannah

Redlegs vs. Augusta Tigers

Compliments

United States Brewers Foundation worka constantly to assure
the sale of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly conditions.
Believing that strict low enforcement serves the best interest
of the people of Georgia, the Foundation stresses close coop
..

eration with thc Armed Forces,lnw enforcement and govern
Ing officials in its continuing "self�regulation" program.

5501051500

Georgia's

-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-

Beverage of

the

Get.y.....

FREE TICKETS
At Your Gr�ers

Moderation

...

�

--�ACKINQ

DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY

and from 2 to 6 p. m.
will be made by
phone only in hardship cases.
Classes will be taught on I
12

Registraiion

Ye ••.•

..•

(293)

•

WBkinson,

Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"

the

6·13: 6·27

gfJBNJJf!u.d

seaaon rely on a basic local
producer, with
plants and ahllWlng points close by, to provlde the
materl"ls you need for your control program.

....

••••••••••••

Department
swimming pool on Thursday and
Friday of this week Irom 9 to
'or

DRUG

COMPANY,

DRY· CLEANING

Thls

'Ug

.

WE SPECIALIZE IN-

Itchy, sweaty
polson Ivy,

FRANKLIN

ot

Sanilone
'ecGUS. I,'s

--Phone 4-2115--

• Auto

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION

for

feet, Insect bites,

PENeo

Photo Service

mett= ".

LOANS.

morning Monday through
day from 10 to II o'clock.

STRENGTH

Iv.yo •• I bow Ilk •

Only

• Furniture Loans

Satur

druggist.

T-4-L

....CIIV.

III'.CIICID••

�

:� COl���,:"s, irs:,"nl ::J'ngriJ�l
NOW

WIIH

PHONE E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY AT PO 4-3511

• Auto Loans

each

shown

_

S�rvice

Signature

equipped
slides, see4saws, and a large
sandpile for the small frys. A

Service,

34 East Main Street

lor three

owned'

Ing the weekend.

Harry,

Clifton
Statesboro's

--------------------

..

/j(f Iff /(J TOG E 0 R G I A � 0 U N TIE S

s

Pboto

on

b��nn

At-

RICH IN

\vith the big stick with two hits nah spent last week with her

more or less, in depth,
North by a street in said town or some other profitable lise. superVISion of Ed \Vynn.
.....
in width of 30 feet· east by lot Small
should
be
acreages
No. 15 now
Miss
Ann
by Mathew thinned heavier to eliminate
Cromley visited
Purkerson; south by an alley in frequent costly light thinnings. relatives in Savannah last week.

In

MINERALS

guests

Mrs. Litt Allen of Statesboro.

Warren.

the

week

dRYS last

this back from any

ra�,loFather
pro�ram
S�,nday Wilkinson
Day.

a

un enriched

MADE

Recorda. of cotton demoostra·
tions compiled by agronomists
of the Agricultural Extension
Service show that fannera ,who
have made high yields and good
stands of cotton, used high ratea
01 balanced fertilizer and car
rled on a good Ins�ct control

Le

•

TO PRESENT FATHER , S

as

products, yqt have double the
vitamins and minerals, accordIng to John Noland, corn meal
enrichment specialist, Agrlcul-

lanta with Mr. and Mrs. 0, B.

L OC k WOO d

��v��o�c���� ac��e����;ut�i�n:�

the

several

And so I would close
letter. In your thinking perhaps
Gregory and Randel of Sardis, you may find the answer to this
gathered at the
spent last week with Mr. and attack on the legislative powers
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and were of the Congress. It Is an attack.
and you can rest assured gentlethe tables In the joined on the weekend by Mr.
men, there Is • reason for, It,
Ellison,

First placc, Lions won 4, lost
0; second place. Jaycees won 3, was
spread on
lost I; third place, Legion won
dining hall. Everyone enjoyed
I, lost 3; fourth place, Rotary the celebration. Mrs. Nesmith
won 0, lost 4.
received many nice gifts. She
agreed that it "lVas a wonderALL-STAR GAME
lui birthday."
The
Litlie
League All-Star
•
..
•
game which was bropdcast last
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyc.e and
Wednesday night by Radio Sta
of
Pooler
visited
tion WWNS was enjoyed by daughters
'
F "ay
'd
wll h
M rs.
J oyce s
some
one
hundred and fifty
parenls, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
fans who saw the Littie

strike-outs.

Club plans were completed for
the churches and civic organiz34
that arc tions to assist financially with
be used Lhe summer recreation
program
posts that
Monday under t.he

�ood,

The

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL

same

grits

and daughter.
l'he Royal Ambassadors met
the church on Monday night
Hospital where he underwent at,
WIth Mrs. Darwin Conley and
Mrs.
Lee as counselors.
The GoA. s met at the church
.. ..
on
Monday night with Mrs, A.
J. Knight as leader.
Continued lrom Editorial Page
H, N. Cowart, Randy Stalcup

Mrs. Charles Ellison and sons.

day.

O. lost 2.

birth-

the

meal and

Bro\�n

page
T-4-L frequently to KEEP FEET
Mr, and Mrs. John Barnes and where not only the rights 01
WELL-medical sclenee uys
little son of Savannah spent the the
Congress have been abridged athlete's loot can come back.
weekend with Mr, and Mrs. H. but have also been Ignored or
IN 24 HOURS
W. Nesmith.
If Not PLEASED, your 40c
destroyed.

winning.

Agricultural Extension
Usually a thinning is

Service.

fifth celebrating

2;

her ninetleth

birthday

Church last week.

All-Stars defeat the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
ing Lions by a score of 6 to 2.
The
pilcher for the All- and children were 'Saturday
Stars was Bdly DavIS with mne
of Mr. and

passe.d
hIS

lor

�tands sho.uld

o.f Sardis,
Burke COUIl.ty, Georgia, same

The children, grandchildren,
great grandc�lIdren, and great
great .grandchlldren of Mrs, J. S.
Nesmith honored her
Su?day,
June .9. at a birthday dmner

League Lewis.
league lead

timber orgalllzed.
at least pay for
beheves
At the meeting of the Kiwanis
Dorsey Dyer,
PIIIO

By

her 90th

cost

corn

were visitors here last
family.
Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Baird were afternoon.
Weeds In pastures can be con
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
Irolled by lertillzation, grazing.
and Mrs. Pratt Wells at Brook- and children, Dennis and DedIC, mowing, or use of 2,4-3,
says
01
let.
visited
Statesboro,
her Agronomist J. R. Johnson, Col
Mrs.
Minick
Tyrel
spent mother, Mrs. N. G. Cowart, dur- lege 01 Agriculture Extension

Federal Bureau 01 Investigation
with his loollsh and childish use
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
01 it. Vou have seen a Supreme
Imbeds deeply-toes crack,
Court In the last few days
bum, Itch-get lut DOUBLE
virtually destroy the elfective- reller.
ness 01 this same organization
USE T-4-L
This powerful I u n g I c Ide
by making public the heart of
Its proseculion ellorts.
sloughs all the Inlected skin.
On and on goes the story and Exposes more Inlectlon to its
KILLING ACTION. When new,
I could relate to you page a f ter
healthy skin appears, apply
of decision alter decision

MRS. JIM ROWE

Enriched

and

branches of government to rule and James Williams lelt S�nday
for two weeks summer encampBrannen, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie by executive direction.
Mrs.
E.
C. Lanier, Mrs.
Lanier,
me�t at Ft. Stewart, with the
YOU HAVE SEEN a cabinet National Guard.
Lamar
NeSmith, Mrs. Paui
to you on apdictate
official
Mrs. R. L. Tucker and chllLanier, Mrs. Jimmy Rogers and
proprlations In the last lew dren, Claudette, Scotty and
Mrs. Jim McCormick,
hours. You have seen an at- Hubert of
Savannah, spent last
torney general all but destroy week with her parents, Mr. and
the effectiveness 01 the great Mrs. Neil Scott.

Nismith

HOW RECORDS AIlE

ENRICHED PRODUCTS

Swainsboro,

services.

.

O;dinary:

g���g�ee C�i���i, �ei�g�clo��

lost

on

.

July 1957 why said apof George P Lively, day
IlIght at the com4
..
plication sh�uld �ot be granted.
gIves notIce that she WIll apply This 28th
day Qf May 1957 muntty house, The hostesses
to the Honorable J L. Renfroe,
served a steal< supper. John N.
..
R. P. MIKELL.
of the Superior
C�lUrt of 6.27-4tc (71) WJN.
Rushing Jr. presided. A resol,,lion
appreciation was

.1Udr,e

honor her

STANDINGS

won

Virgil McElveen, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Wynn, Mr, and Mrs. M. S.

of Mrs. J. S.

Family

Sylvania (there),
Friday, June 21-Statesboro
vs. Swainsboro (here),
vs,

'won I:

ning

----

JUNIOR BOY'S TEAM
Friday, June 14-Statesboro

Rockwell
place, Brooklet

an�T���eO�o�;Sc�GlA,
.

on

Friday, June 14-Jaycees vs.
6 p. m.
Rotary and Legion vs. Lions.
Monday, June ·17-Jaycees vs.
All persons are Invited to use
Lions
and
vs.
Legion
Rotary.
the pavillion area even on rainy
days and nights since the
pavillion will remain open reJune
13-StatesThursday,
gardless of weather conditions.
boro vs, Waynesboro (there).
Tuesday, June IS-Statesboro
vs. Savannall (here),

place, Cobb Vets won 2,
second place, Lovett's
won I; lost 0; third place, TieRobbins won I, lost I and Seven
Up won I lost I' fourth place

.

g�ardian

Tuesday. Wednesday, Lanier, recent graduates of
and Friday.
Southeast Bulloch High School.
The pool and pavillion area with a beach picnic Wednesday.
I s e I osed on Monday and Satur- afternoon at Savannah Beach
The young people will be ac:
day nights. Sunday hours, 2 to companied
!>y Mr. and Mrs.

...

Mr. Jimmy Gunter of States- eye surgery last week,
Mrs. W. T. Shuman has re- Davis,
boro was guest speaker at Leeturnl Extension Service. He adds
field Baptist Church last Sun- turned home after spending two
M,'. and Mrs. James Edenfield that there Is no change In odor
and
eveweeks tit Port Wentworlh with
day for the morning
program.
or flavor of enriched products.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shuman and son, Franklin of

th:. m:rnlng,

Thursday
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agnln,
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuman
of Baltimore, Md., wishes 10
announce the birth of a son at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
June 7. Mrs. Shuman will be
remembered
as
Miss
Betty

By MRS. E. F. TUCKER

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Padgett Sr.
the Memorial Swim Center. vacant Jelf Minick store buildIng. The sale will begin at 9 of Savannah were dinner guests
o'clock In
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
MEMORIAL SWIM CENTER
Aldenn Howard.
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Hair
The members of the Primitive
of Savannah. spent the weekPool hours-9 to 12 a. m. Baptist Youth Fellowship will
end with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar.
Swimming instruction students honor three of their members, Joiner.
only. 2 to 6 p, m., Open to Misses
Sara
Ellen
Mr. E. F, Tucker has returned
Lanler,
publlc, 7 to 10 p. m., open to Pamela Howard and Sara Grace home from the Warren Candler

public

The Bulloch Herald

We

at

First
lost I;

IlIgh.t

of,

Wednesday, Thursday By
Friday of each week. All
BROOKLET, Ga.-The memstudents may register durIng any week of the swimming bers of tho Ladles Aid Society
of
the Primitive Baptist Church
program but new students will
enter on Mondays only when will sponsor n "Cake and Pie"
they will be classified at 10 a. m. Sale Saturday, June IS, in the

MEN'S SOFrBALL LEAGUE'

FREE TICKETS
�At Your Grocers

.

Jimmy Gunter is guest speaker
at Leefield Baptist Church

new

LITTLE LEAGUE SCHEDULE

TEAM

Mr. Wnlter Scolt Is a pallenl
In the Bulloch Counly
Hospital.
hope he will SOon be well

Leefield News

MRS. J, A. ROBERTSON

and

Compliments

.

MIKELL, Ordinary.

sports

MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Friday, June 14-Rockwell vs.
Seven
Up and Brooklet vs.
Lovett's
Wednesday. June 19-Cobb
Vets vs, Seven Up and Rob-

Veal.

S'
'J
Griffeth'
tary'
Mrs john McCormick:
ram; Mrs
Mikell'

Tuesday,

program at the
�tatesboro Recreation Department is really on the move.
Schedules have been set up In
American Legion junior baseball
and junior baseball. Plans are
being made for a little league
all-star team which wlli also
play out-of-town competition.
The schedule for softball and
baseball in all leagues is as
follows:
The

Brooklet Ladies

on

Aid group to
Center
sell cakes-pies

"

s ster, Mrs. J. M,
Williams last poultryman,
dally ve- S. C. spent last weekend here
Agricultural
were held
L ee an d s on Friday.
Service. For the same
Miss Betty Snyder of Athens
ot the home of Mr. and Mrs.
d
hiT
aI
Mrs.
a.l Lester Bland. He was ac- Barry, of ar ston arc spen d' Dr. and Mrs, J. A. Powell and tension
with
t e
urch. Wednesda,
'apt I st
period a year ago, Georgia Is spending the summer
h a tched a total 01 Mrs. Merle S. Morris.
cries
the entire group spent the after- companied home by Mrs. Ing several weeks at the home sons 0 f Athens, Tenn., spent a h ate herl
noon at the Recreation Center. Balance
few
chicks.
S.
Mrs.
L.
this
had
Mr.
who
and
week with Dr. and 5,048,000
spent q week of
,Lee. of Mrs. days
One hundred enrolled In the here.
1II!I1IS
E. C. Watkins.
Grtffeth
Barbara
Miss
school with
an
atof Mr. and Mrs.
average
Mrs.
Mrs. Roland Moore attended Athens is spending the summer
Eugene
Kennedy and weekend guests
tendance of eighty-live. The the district Home
B.
Grilleth.
J.
with
Mrs.
sons
of
L.
W.
Beasley.
Acworth spent last week
Demonstraschool was sponsored by both
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W�nn and with Mrs. M. L. Hendrix.
tion meeting at Rock Eagle last
Judson MeMr. and Mrs.
Photo
the Brooklet and the Leefleld
children,
Mrs. I. H. Hinton Is in At- Elveen of Savannah were weekweek.
Jerry, Ronnie and
Statesboro's Only
Baptist Churches.
of Charleston, S. C. lanta this week
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wyatt of Noncy
relatives
here.
of
the end guests
attending
The
officers
and
W.
F.
teachers
annual meeting 01 the
Photo Service
Tampa spent last weekend at visited Mr. and Mrs.
Georgia
Raymond Poss spent a few Complete
were: Co-principals, Mrs.
Hamp the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt last \�eek.
Vocational Association at the
34 East Main Street
days this week with relatives at
Smith and
Mrs.
Horry Lee; Wyatt, Sunday afternoon they
Miss Jimmie Lou Wllllams of Biltmore oHtel.
Athens.
and
Union Point
--Phone 4-2115-secretary, Jerome Jones; Pianist, wenl to Lyons to attend the Atlanta is spending the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lasseter
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Griffin
Mrs.
D. Lee;
director,
her mother, Mrs. J. M.
of their niece, Miss Virchildren of Columbus were and two children of Norfolk, Va.,
.'••
m9
s.onghandicraft,
wi�h
=,
wc�ding
IltiSilll
..
Miss
J?yC? Veal:
gin .. House. Among those from Williams.
and
Jerry Klckhght.cr; Intermediates, Brooklet who attended
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
the
Le�
Misses
Nao.mt Driggers and wedding were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. daughters, Jun and Jack!e,. of
Dorothy Knight; juniors, Mrs, Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram, Hobbs, New Mexico, ore VISIting
W. K. Jones and Mrs, Jumes
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton their parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. L. S.
Lil Robbie Sez:
E. McCall; primary, Ginny Lee, and
Lee and Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
others,
Let's 00 to The
Mrs.
A.
B.
Garrick, Janelle
McElveen.
Mr and Mrs
F W
Hu h
Knight and Patricia Moore; be- who 'have been'
Miss Jean Fulford of Twin
li�ing 'at
gmners, Mrs.
Harrx. McCormick mond Hill for the past nine City wa� the guest of MISS Kay
and Mrs. Harold Slfulh; nursery,
last weekend.
McCormick
months are now at their

ment exercises of the

Sports Spotlight

4,000 dllferent muscles,

500
less than.
total of .,',817,000 egg-type ohlcks Man has
from January through March of
of Mr. an�
were weekend guests
this year, says Arthur
x- Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen.

home
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler,
t957. Mrs. Warnell Denmark, Mrs. AI- here lor the summer.
gia. This 22nd day of
Court of Bulloc County, ,GeorJ.
L.
B. dean Howard and Mrs. Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wynn, Mr. and
JOHN
DIXON,
Mrs.
J,
M.
McElveen
was
gla, 10 an�wer the .complamt of FERGUSON JR.
the Mrs. Kermit Clillon and Mr. and
The members of the Woman's
In the
the
honoree at a lovely spend-the'plarntlff,. me�tloneq
6-6-2tc (69) GMJ.
Missionary Societies served re.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier spent several
captl�n of hiS SUit against you
day birthday celebratIOn last
freshments each day.
days last week in Florida on a
APPLICATION FOR
at the
of
Mr.
Saturday
and
Honorable J. L.
fishing trip.
'DISCHARGE
Mrs. Foy WIlson III
Renlroe, )udge of said Court,
Mr. and Mrs. William Mc·
At the meeting of the Ladles'
J. M. Aycock Jr. IS
this the 20th day of May, 1957.
of the Farm Bureau
spending Elveen of Waycross were weekAuxiliary
To
HATTIE POWELL,
ten days at Chipley taking a end
whom
guesls of Mr. and Mrs. W.
It
concern:
All last Wednesday ntght, the de.
may
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
course in aquatic activities.
Lee McElveen.
parties arc notified' that Mrs. votional was given by Mrs.
6-13-4tc. J. N.
The Rev. Ernest L, Veal, Miss
Miss Pamela Howard and Miss
Marianne Harris Lennard, execu- Hamp Smith. The new officers,
Miss Joyce and Angela Sara Ellen Lanier will leave for
TRUSTEE ELECTION NOTICE trlx 01 the Last Will and Testa- as announced
by Miss Ollie Mac Veal,
Veal and Tommy
On June 14, 1957, between ment of Mrs. Annie B. Simmons, Lanier,
left t04 Savannah
are:
president, Miss
nex� week to enter
the hours of 2 and 5 p. m., an deceased, has filed her applica- Henrietta Hall' vice
Thursday .for MIllen for Draughn's BUSllless College.
president, day,
election will be held at the tion to be discharged as such
Rev. Veal's new assignment as
Mr. and Mrs. William Roden4
Mrs Hoke
Brannen' secre.
diflerent
houses
in and said application will bC
school
pastor of the Methodist Church. berry and lour daughters of
Mrs
H
Bulloch County for the purpose heard by the
GET YOUR
undersigned, on trea�urer
They have lived there for the Hobbs, N. M., arc guests of Mr.
of electmg trustees
to. succeed the first Monday in July, 1957. ro
past two years. On the same and Mrs. L. S. Lee.
Bob
those whose terms expire June
g
WItness my hand and offICIal
'.
lhe Rev. Ralph Brown and
day
Mrs
Ernest Martin of New1957
uests at'h
t e meetmg were M r.
30
Trustees are to be seal this June 3 1957
1'1
amI y move d
elected for a term of lour years.
and Mrs. Thomas and Mr.
R. P.
l� t h e parson�ge berry, S. C. VISIted Mrs.
a�d
Candidates are to qualify, in 6·27-4tp (70).
Mrs. Percy Bland of Statesboro, here Irom UnadIlla to serve the A. Robertson last Tuesday.
Brooklet
New
Nev.ls
Mr
writing, with the chairman of
Hope
and
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, Mrs. F. W.
..
Mrs: Waldo M�re
his local board by 12 o'dock
YEAR'S SUPPORT
and MISS Patrtcla Moore vlStled
H�ghes and Mrs. John A.
MISS Barbara Jones of At- Mrs. M. G. Moore at the home
noo�,. June 4, 1957. All cItIzens GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Robertson.
quahf,ed to vote are expec�ed
Court of Ordinary: Mrs. Effie
to gIve attention to thIS 1m- C. DeLoach
having made appllat the meeting
Sunday
portant election. Notices will be cation for twelve months' supthe MethodISt Youth Fellow
posted of said election on or port out of the estate of E. W.
before May 14, 1957.
the
members
AIR CONDtTIONtNG-TEMPERATUR�S MADE TO OWER-AT NEW tOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION t
DeLoach
shIp
and
Sr.,
presented
appraisers
H. P. WOMACK, supermtenduly appointed to set apart the gifts to Miss Joyce Veal and
dent. Bulloch County schools. same
filed
their
who
are
having
returns, Tommy Veal,
leaving
all persons concerned are here· lhis week for their new home In
SALE FOR RE-INVESTMENT
by required to show cause be- Millen.
Bulloch
•••
fo�e the Court 01 Ordinary 01
saId county on the IIrst MonThe Farm Bureau met last
M'ISS
M a tt'Ie
L'Ive I y,
as
in

1957hOl
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lanta

A, ROBERTSON

-

Thursday, June 13, 1957

Statesboro, Georgia,
Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph G, Ellis
Miss Mary Slater spent several and baby, Grier, 01 Due West,
dillerent
in
S.
week
lost
C.,
last
spent
week
days
with Mr. GEORGIA COUNTS
and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. Dr.
pa rts 01 Florldo
HER CHICKENS
I At Ellis left Wednesday for PhllaMiss
pc I iurc h
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts and

u'

f 85

The Bulloch Herald

�eet("Zr"f

.

income derived

no

thereon,

but docs have some
Ihe complaint
answer
expense in the keeping thereof.
plaintiff, mentioned in the cap- This may 18, 1957.
for
suit
tion in her
ngninst you
MATTIE
(MISS)
01

h as

depth of 100 leet, 1110ro or tess,
sald lot being deslgnnted on
map of said Town of Snrdls as
Lot No loj, sume formerly be-

hereby commanded said sale to be made for the
the. next reason that snid lot Is a vacant

to be and appear at
term of the superior

Bulloch

-

Brooklet News

EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS

-

PHONE PO 4-5515
•

1",.•••••••••••••••••••••••

·Here's

•

your

chance to

save

hundreds_

�----------------I--'

Today's Concrete Highways
.

will

Every CheIJy is a

serve

21 S.'

Century

•

•

9uick.

silver responsiveness, its

ready-for-any.
-

thing roadability.

Concrete has proved itS unusual durability by serving
30, 40 and more years in heavy-duty highways oU over

Today, rugged

pavements

are

being built

built-in

stability, the accurate handling, the
geared·to-the-road security that derive from
our experience
building America's only true

to

deliver smooth-riding and dependable service for fifty
yean aDd more, well paS! the year 2000 A,D, This out

sports

life expectancy of concrele roads is achieved
at modelBte firSt cost and very low maintenance cost.
Th6e facton make durable coucrete the logical choice
for pavina ewry mile of Ihe National Syslem of Inter·
state and Defease Higbways within this state.

standing

PO.'I.AND

CEMENI

ASSOCIAIION

...................

_"" ...... '*"""'_ .. _., ...... _r_

car.

Only

107 MOI'GAGE GUARANTEE BUILDING, ATLANTA 3, GEORGIA
• __

.................

...t

When you've driven
what a wonderfully

a

satisfying

bonus

car
roadability is. Because it is a real
bonus-you don't have to give up aoything

See Your Local

styling,

the velvet hush of its ride
and the solidity
of its construction. Dut
you can't separate
tqat. Corvette feeling from any Chevrolet
it's buill in. Try one and
see!
In

�/ display

SAVE

now!

endrln

to get it. Take it
would
away and
still be ahead of the field
in ultra-efficient
engine design, in the craftsmanship of Body
by Fisher, in the quiet
taste of

franchised Chevrolet dealers

and.

this

�p:)rts

good

PICK

with

Chevrolet you'lI.know

Chevy'

plain fact, a Chevy does .give you' an un·
seen bonus you don't get in other cars. It's the
In

America. Even where the roads have been resurfaced,
the rugged concrete slab still carries the load,
concrele

Kill 'em

•

because every Chevrolet shares Cor.
vette's sports car steering, its
•

into the

Coroette at heart!

MOllE PEOPLE DRlVE

CllEYROLETS THAN �y
OTHER CAR

this famous trademark

Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

�����

• Knock out this destructive pest, and at the same
time get budworms, flea beetles, grasshoppers, and
other tobacco destroyers-with powerful endrinl
Once applied, endrin works f&!lt-and it lasts for
'many days after application. It's economical, tool
You need mere ounces per acre for effective control,
Don't let homworms and other to
bacco pests steal your haid-eamed
profits-use endrinl Endrin is avail·
able under well-known brand names
fro� your inseclIcide dealer_

Choose from models wo have in etock, Mercury'.
the floor now are priced low_ready to gal
be
Vour preeent car will

on

never.

Record-breaking sales mean blll
save ;
drive your BiK M home tonight!
•

SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AOIlCUL TUIlAL atfMICAL lAW
IS M...... It.,

fr!. W., A....... "

DMIIGN
0Hra"

wos:h mo.re,
trade-IDS, P,ck

•

-

_

•

,

,

M E ACU R� f40 r 5'1

OZBURN.-SORRIER FORD, Ine"
North Main Street, Phone 4-5404

co.
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Paul Nessmith named

by

Griffin

state

important

to

Governor

A PrI_WInDI ...

e

NewI,lI'1lu:r

1956
DeUer Ntm Ipapcr

Conlc.1I

,

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedica,ted To The

post

VOLUME

XVD-ESTABIASHED

MARCH 26, 1937

Any producer dissatlsfied With
charges has a .. ght to de

from the au
refund of such as
The Idem and Jor refund must be 10 'Writing to the
mand and

thority

Statesboro's Only
Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-

Complete

receive

a

sessments

1.

See 'actua' road-test

III!lI�allm:::a

proofl

DODGE TRUCKS most
powerful of low·priced 3

Bulloch Herald wins 2 G.P.A.

Better

ROBERT

Library

Tuesday

on

Youngblood's

evening, June 18, at 8 o'clock
All members of the board and
members at large are invited
and

urged

10

attend

SATURDAY
'cLsson of the Wild

Birds"

TUESDAY
'el.sson of the Wild Birds"

THURSDAY
"Lesson of the Desert"

WWNS-7.25 A. M.

v

113111111

Slouch

MOBILEHOME

Nobody beats Rimer-when It
comes to Mobllehomesl You get
for

furniture at
Rimer, pay less difference when
trailer
at Rimer'
trade
your
you
You get an honest LOW RIMER
PRICE when buying for cash
You may not beheve It, but
Rimer will prove III Nation's
most modern display to choose
more

from..

By DR. K. R. HERRING

your

Special
large

New

bedroom,

45

hvmg

ft., 2
room,

modern kitchen, a real homeRimer price Only $419500
bedroom
2
models
other

Chiropractic

Timher

J. M. Tinker

Licensed

Baseball Game

Forester

-

GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH

Redlegs

vs,

'lbe World

Sign.

"

Upside

or

WIll be given

Notify MRS

Compliments

period
Intervals,
"slouch"

not merely
matter of ap

but
can easuy af
fect the child's
health

the present, and

m

develop

mto

adulthood

Everybody

develop

ture

a

as

to

walk
and

can

correct

pos

form of preventive
Teach your children

tall,

SIt

tall, think

sleep tall,

the difference
minds and

In

and note

1\1��������������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
"

physical

stamina

Presented In the In.
lerest
of
GOOd
Health by Dr K R.

Herring, Statesboro
Georgia

;!J I'------

• Your Dodge truck dealer has
proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. (orne in
see other certified testphoto sequences
.••

•••

and toke

a

demonstration ride!

their alert

GetYoar

FREE TICKETS
At Your Grocers

In just one quarter m;le
DOdge is five lengths
ahead of truck "C", seven
lengtha out front of
truck "F" And this is but one of a complete series
of actual road tests that prove
Dodge the out
standing value of the low-priced three.

major Illness

a

should

tall,

D W

BRAGAN, R F D, Slalesboro or
Itc
PHONE TE 9·3398

Augusta Tigers

at

a

pearance

therapy

.

Famous

is

In

Savannah

�r;p
°b

s0rdUth OfH1g'lrway
l5
LOOwheK�'Down

for

June 19, 7:30 P. M.

�

overhead.

dren
Ic

1

INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
Easl Vine St. Slatesboro,

_

CI'QIles

ups should be
given to chil

�� NITE
Wednesday

LU' Robbie SeJ:
Let's 00 to The

Cruising

$364500 10
$349500,
Ga.
'
Look
Honeymoon Special-s-I
bedroom $2695.00 Yes, for your Phones PO 4·2661 and 4-2265
furniture and low monthly pay- 1ments you too can own a ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by
Rimer Mobilehome LIsten to the
hand or typewriter
Social
"Rimer Girl" on WGAC radio (wedding
"thank
invitations,
58 on your dial, dally 5·6 pm, you" notes etc) Business (ad
and TV for the Rimer Show, verbs 109 material, bills, etc.)
WJBF Channel 6, Sunday night You name the kInd you want
at 9:30. Rimer trades for any- done: PHONE 4·2928 for prIce
thIna that can be walked, rolled, tfp
carried to sales lot towards ,...:,.=-c-----:---.,-=cchase of a mobilehome LOST from our farm at Dene
pur.
mark-one red sow weighing
'113II1I1I
Famous
Upside about 250 pounds Has one de
W
e
(l'h
formed
ear-seems much smaller
o wn Sign)
SLa Ga than lhe normal ear ALSO SIX
• miles
or seven
pigs, almost ready to
'No
on
on Fort Go
wean
One pig has deformed
1·78 at Junction
ear
hke mother sow
Reward

$3395.00,

check

spinal

I

....!

GARRISON

Bob Garrison

The annual Red Cross meeting
be held at the Statesboro

will

Regional

Ne",spape�

DODGE
JIower.GianlS
MOST POWER OF THE LOW.PRICED 3

at

Suuesboro And Bulloch.
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Clifton
Photo Service
such

Progress Of

Awards

County
NUMBER 31

